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carry U9 to\V~rdg an explanation, proba.bly when we ca.n find 
some definite law (other than that just mentioned) which 
go\"erns the nseociation of the third pla,net with the other two, 
wo shall have some prospects of discovering the physioalla.w 
which is the .basis of thj::; geometrioal.rela.tionship. 

The R.eyolution of the Components 
of Zeta Ursae Majoris 

By P. C. BOSE. 

THE ste.r in qt1ostion is the middle star in the tail of Ursa 
Major. It is in reality composed of 'three stars-a pair called 
Mizar and another compa.nion to them called Aloor or g in 
the ma.p. There is another star of about the 8th magnitUde 
near Mizar just a little to the right of the line joining the 
two sta.rs and nearer to the smaller. These two stars of 
Mizar, I shall, for the sake of oonvenience, henceforth call 
'1 and C B in order of magllitude-{ aee Fig. 1]. Sometime ago 
I ha.ppened to note this small star to which attention was 
dra.wn by So subsequent issue of the "monthly notices" of 
our Society. I am sorry to sa.y that none of our many mem~ 
bers ('ould give me a.ny information about it. I hunted the 
('harts, but they were mute on this point, as charts in general 
do not dea.l with sta.rs of magnitude lower than the 7th. It 
was about this time that I ca.me a.cross Admiral Smyth's 
excellent book" A Cycle of Celestial Objects," revised by 
Mr. George Chambers, F.R.A.S., up to 1881, in which ·the 
positions of 1604 double stars and nebulre are given very 
accurately. I WaS baffled here also and I doubt whether this 
star was known to the author at the time the ~ook was pub
lillhed, because there he mentions of a star of 8th magnitude 
discovered by a German Astronomer in 1723 in the vicinity 
of , to the south of Aloor and not the one I am ta.lking about, 
and had this one been known it would not have pe.ssed without 
notice. The chief thing that drew my attention is the relative 
positions given there of 41' " and ,-(see Fig. 2]. 

You see that the position of Moor is to the right of the p~ir 
of Mizar but if you see it now with your telescope you Wlll 
see Ale;r in a position almost in a line with '1 and' 2' . 
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. At first sight it would appear as if Alcof had moved up a. 
little, and there are reasons to believe tha.t it has motion, 
Thus :-

Bradly found the position to be 143°'1 io1755 
W. Herschel 

" " 14:6°'S " 1779 
W. Struve 

" " 14:5°'3 " IS19 
Smyth 

" " 147°'4 " IS39 
Dembowski 

" " 
148°'0 " IS52 

Jidezajewicz" " 14:8°'6 " 1878 

Peck in his chart published in 1897 gives it to be 148°. So 
from the table it would seem th~t the motion is rather erra.tic. 
From 1755 to 1839 the movements -were fitful and from 
1852 to 1897 it had practica.lly stuck a.t 148°. I don't know 
what it is a.t present, but it cannot be more than 148°. So 
you will see that in 152 years it ha.s moved only 5°, but in 
order to come to the position it now occupies it must have 
moved through a.bout 70°, How a.re we to eJPlain this' It 
admits of one explanation only, and it is tha.t ~ J must have 
moved up to its present position. I believe that the little star 
in question is not a new one, but one of the many low mag
nitude stars that abound in the vicinity of Mizar, and tha.t 
it is getting isolated from the rest by lit fia.nk movement-to 
use a milita.ry expression-of, II' In their eager desire to 
detect the movement of Alcor the a.strQnomers ha.ve ap
parently neglected to observe the movement of 'i' The thing 
should be studied by members and instrum.ental dra,wbacks 
could be overcome by dodges, which if not very acourate 
ma.y yet give us some idea of the conditions obtaining there 
or elsewhere. 
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